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ST. LAWRENCE 

GAME 
SATURDAY 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

WATER-POLO MENI'~:p;::.~"J~::d-::~~::j BUCCANEERS TICKETS SWIM MEET OF I. F. C. LA VENDER QUINTET 
FACE LAFAYETTE ofTt~~·ec~~:::n:;t:irec~:\m;~t:~ TO APPEAR TODAY TO BE HELD DEC. 22 MEETS ST. LAWRENCE 
FOR FIRST TIME ~:~~fediJ,~e~O~~e ~~!tru~:;I~o ~~ Dramatic Societur :to Give Fraternities-::- Invited to IN SIXTH ENCOUNTER 

. Hl ter.d. Summary dismissal from Three Performances on Submit Entries to ----4 
the staff will follow absence from January 6 and 7 White '28 ,,. ______________ , 

this meeting. Account of Rutgers Game CHANCES FOR VICTORY' GOOD Past Performances of Pennsyl
vanians Forecast Stiff Strug

gle for Varsity 

TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE 

College Has FBir Chance of 
Victory Though Loss of 

Epstein Is Felt 

To-morrow night. the Lavender 
lakes on Lafayptte College in a comu

TUTTLE WILL SPEAK 
TO POLITICS CLUB 

Discussion of Federal Crime 
Commission Will Engage 

Meeting Today 

Charles H. Tuttle, United States 
ined swimming and water polo meet Attorney for the Southern District 
for the fil'Ft time ill the history of of New York, and Chairman of the 
the two ingtitutions. After last week's Board of Trustees of the College will 
dh.sppointing even break, the mprmen address the Politics Club on "The 
hope to take both features of the 
dual meet with Lafayette. 

Lose on Protest 

Federal Crime Commission," 
Room 306 at twelve noon today. 

in 

Tickets for "The Buccaneer," the 
first pIeS entation of the season by 
the College Draamatic Society will 
be placed on sale in the Concourse to
day. 

The Inter-Fraternity Council is 
staging a swimming mept on, Thurs
day, December 22, at 12:15, in th~ 
College pool. The meet will b.:! held 

Three performances are to be given in pursuance of the policy of the I. 
at th(· Townsend Barris HaJJ Audi- F. C. to foster athletic relations 
torium. The first showing to be giv- among the vllrious fraternities of th .. 
.on January 6, I92H, will be an alum- College. 
ni performance. The othr:r two pre

The following events constitute sentations are to be given i:'atnrday, 
January';, one to lJe a matinee, tl'c. the prog-ram for the meet: 50 yard, 
other to uc an ev.>ning- pcr70rmance. 100 yard, 220 yard, 100 yard lmck

The Villanova basketball game, stroke, 100 yard breaststroke, f:lJlcy 
which takes place the same evening dive and relay events. 
of 7, will not interfere with the pre- The points for all events except 
sentation, inasmuch as precautions the relay will be count .. d as follows; 
have been taken. first plaoce, five paints; second place, 

To Appear in Next Issue 

The Campus regrets that it is 
unable to publisb the report of thl' 
varsity basketball game against 
Rutgers played at New Brun~wick 
last night. The account of the 
contest arrived after the press 
deadline. 

Complete write-ups of the Rut
gers and St. Lawrence games 
will appear in Monday's issue of 
T"~ Campus. 

FRSHMEN ,NATATORS 
BEAT MORRIS. 40-22 

St. Lawrence Has as Yet Met 
No Real Opposition 

This Season 

COLLEGE FIVE IMPROVES 

Goldberg, Meisel, Sandak, 
Liss and Rubinstein Ex

pected to Start 

"The Buccaneers" is a production three points; third place, two poiJ1ts; 
from the pens of Lawrence Stalling and fourth place one point. The 
and Maxwell Anderson, the authors points for the relay will be first The swim against the Maroon last Mr. Tuttle, who is nn active figure 
of "What Pricee Glory?" After much place, six points; second place, four 

Friday was lost on a sustained pro- in political, legal and educational end~avor Irving Jacoby, '29, presi- points; third place, three points; and 

Once again the Lavender will be 
given a chance to shine when the 
College courtmen meet the St. 

Lawrence five, Saturday night in the 
gym. Of the three games lost thus 
far, the last two were caused by in-

Yearlings Garner Five First IIccurate shooting only. 
and Five Second Places Series Date From 1912 test which changed a 34-28 Lavender circles, was appointed District At- dent of the Dramatic Society has been fourth place, two points. 

victory to a 36-31 defeat. The mis- torney by ,President Coolidge on successful in securing the rights to If the entries warr.ant it, all the 
take of allowing ,an ineligible man . present the play from the authors. events save the 220 yard will be run 

in Dual lVleet The history of this contest dates 

to compete will not lbe repeated to- Ma!'ch 30, 1927 and is well mformed 
The play concerns blustering pir- off in heats. morrow. The Lavender has taken on the workings of the Federal 

ates and piracy on the high seas in Coach McCormack win act as 
precise care to see that all of it.- Crime Commission. He will discus~ the day's of Captain Henry Morgan. ~tarter. Harry Carlin, and a non-
entrants are entirely up to ciigibility the conditions in the Federal courts, Mr. David Driscoll of the Public fraternity man to be Selected win 

standar~s. comparing them with those in New Speakir,g Department and prOfessoir ~ct in the capacity of judges. 

back to 1912 when the Lavender first 
The freshmpn nata tors continued defeated the upstaters by one point, 

their winning :;~ride when they 19-18. From then on up through 
trounced the Me,nis High swimming 1917, the rivalry between the two 
team by' the s:ore of 40-22. Last 

The mcident of Bernie Epstein's T d' t' th t t' F'nll.' 
--accrdental-iMlr'i1'bilfty"W8S ~umortu~ -York-State._llewill, trY,to show, ynan.~r.IO. __ IreClng . e,prll:Se~ a I()!!. ~'_ .-:c~~re~!~~I:I.,.f.?r:rr:ulated 

colleges was great enough to ne.
week the yearling team won from cessitate two games each season. 

~~~:::;;ti:IUs~:J:~~~;:;6a.r.~~h?~~ f~;2~:t~~1~;t~~·~fB·~~ (I" ." M. Driscoll, who IS Iiandhng the by the lriter:praternity Cou!lcil to nately decisive iast week. It appears "the advisability of some check on 
casting of the production, has an- regulate the m~et; 

that the authorities were not cog- second offenders inasmuch as at nounced that the casting is now com- 1. Each fraternity may enter one 
nizant of the fact that Fordham was present the Federal Courts have very plete. man in each event. 

3 member of the Intercollegiate little immediate information on prev- It i~ many years since the Dram- 2. The dive is to COUYlt as an event. 
Swimming As~ociation. There was of ious offenders and no system of " 

atic Society nas had a play which 3. A man may swim in one event 

The freshmen in capturing five first 1919 City College did not meet St. 
and five second places easily won the Lawrence. In 1920, the Lavender 
meet even though their relay tell,ln ~ompletely overwhelmed St. Law

course no intention vi "pulling a fast parole or prohibition." offers so wide a range for skillful and the relay. 
one" on anybody's part. The circum- Mr. Tuttle was ·appointed a melU- interpretation of a drama as "The 4. Pledge-men will not 

rence by tho score of 42-27. During 
was digqualified. the next six, years the teams did not 

The feature of the meet was th" meet. Saturday, after a lapse of 
be permit- close struggle between Steffin and seven seasons, Coach Holman's pro. stance Was in every way regrettable. bel' of the Board of Trustees in June Buccaneel'~". The play will in most ted to enter the meet. 

Present indications point toward 1913. He was graduated from Trin- probabilities be quite popular, if only 5. Varsity men may 
stiff opposition from the Pennsyl- it; School, New York, in 1896 and because of its theme meet. 

Roth of' the freshmen for premier enter t'he tegees face a team that has the re
honors in the diving event. Steffin, cord of having defeated six out of 
who WIlS defeated by his team-mat,. the ten Lavender teams met with.' 

vania College. Although not a mem- three years later from Columbia For any further details one should Entries for the meet ~an be given 
bel' of the Eastern Intercollegiate University. He received his law de- t'ommunicate with Albert Maisel '30, to Arthur O. White '28 at the ]jelta 
Swimming Association, Lafayette gree from Columbia in 1902~ In col- the press representative of the soc- Alpha corner or sent to 467 'Vest 
has turned out crack polo teams and lege he won the distinction of mem- iety, or with Abner D. Silverman '30, 143rd Street. All entries must l)e in 

St. Lawrence has as yet not played 
Roth in the dual meet with Columbia any games against real competition 

formidable swimnting aggrE'gations bership to Phi Betta Kappa and re- business manager. by Tuesday, December 20. 
which have taken the measure of ceived the Chandler prize in Ameri-

~ome of the best talen~ in the East/can History, the James Gordon Ben- When and Where Wt'll the Smoker.? 

Grammar last week, won this time and little is known as to the strength 
by a very narrow margin. Steffin of the team. However, s.pectators can 
was also high scorer with two first look forward to a hard fight and a 
places, in the diving, and in the 200 fine game. . 

III recent years. nett prize in English prose and the 

Prospects Good' Bonner medal in American literature. Gartner, Weinberg and Weinstein 
yard frec style events. Much may be said in favor of the 

However, City College has a good He is well known in G.O.P. organ- Sophomores Reiterate: Scire Nefas again starred for the Lavender. 
chance for victory. The sterling per- ization, having acted as chairman of Gartner covered the 50 yard back-
formances turned in Iby Captain Dick the Advisory Committee of the New stroke in 35 seconds, lowering his 
Boyce in the 150-yard backstroke and York County Committee. Scire, it appears, netas. The soph-j shape of question marks. ?'!?? went time for last week's meet by two 

,Goldman, star diving performer ro- Mr. Tuttle was also a member of omores remain adamant in their re- the Henchman's hair involuntarily. seconds. Weinberg and Weinstein 
the Maroon, are expected to the New York State Reorganization solution not to divulge the date of He turned to flee, but the mark of also turned in five times in the ;;0 

repeated. Boyce was victorious in Committee of which Charles E. the Smoker. The Campus, a< related Cain was upon him. The ping-pong yard free style, and back stroke re
his e\'ent by a large margin and Hughes was chairman. This was the in last week's issue of this journal, players, (disguised guardsmen, of spectivoly. 
was clocked in the good tli.:ne of committee appointed by the Legisla- has already sacrificed a warrior to ('ourse) trained their artillery on The tfreshmen tanl<men boast a 
2:01 4-5. Goldman took first place ture to reorganize the State Gov- the cause of its diseoevery; but war, him - and he was lost. One ball rather strong combination and should 
in the fancy dive and his wei-nigh ernment pu;rsuant to the )::onistitu- quoth Ackley, is war and if the damn struck him in the arm and anothe!' furnish the varsity with some strong 
perfect form won the spectators', a!l- tio'lal amendment. He served on the So and Sos want it, we'll give it to lopped off his nose before he man- material next year. 
proval and the judges' award. Executive Committee of the Commis- them. So saying-, he dispatched one aged to escape. The summaries follow: 

In the 2UO-yard breaststroke the sion. He is a Chairman of the City of his most astute henchmen to Lhe 'AJ,y C(!'",pll.~ reporter can gTt :lIon!'; 50-yard Free Style-Won by Wein-
loss of Bernie - Epstein, a veteran Affairs Committee of the National Ino alcove. . without his right arm; in fact it is berg, C.C.N.Y., Wimmer, C.C.N.Y., 
mainstay, will be seriously felt. But Re ubJican Club. The Henchman soon learnt to hl~ rumored among the faculty that second; Rudman, Morris, H. S., 
there are good possibilities that p regrl!t that the second year men have Campus men in this condition are third. Time--O:28 3-5. 
Karashefsky will fill his place by Char~es H. Tuttle .is an important/ changed their tactics of last week. preferable. But a nose? what about 100-yard Free Style-Won by Rosen-
placing first in the scoring column figure III the educational system of, Overt violence, it seems, IS below a nose? Can a reporter get alonl: berg, Morris H. S., Shapiro, 
in this event. the city. He is Chairman of the Ex- them. They have resorted to the without a nose? A nose for news, W" e. C. N. Y., second; Tannenbaum, 

The tank sextet proved itself of a ecutive Committee of the Board of wiles of Ulysses, not to speak of the mE'an. And this was an exceptional Morris H. S., third. Time-1:10. 
high calibre in defeating the Janie Higher Education. He is a<x:upying President. All was quiet as the nose for news. Not your common or 50-yard Backstroke.-Won by Gart-
A. C. aggregation of former City the first Chairmanship of this board, Henchman approached. The bar- garden variety t.ype of nose, but a ner, C.C.N.Y.; Lantzman, C,C.N.Y., 
College star~. The good defense and created last year by the Legislature. ricades had been removed; no sen- trained and intelligent nose. In fact. second; Caidin, Morris H. S., third. 
effective defense launched by the Since 1903 he has held a member- tries were about; only an apparently it was "n one occasion specifically Time--O:35. 
team testifies to it.~ strength. Captain ship on the Board of Trustees and peaceful ping-pong game. You know commended by The Chief. "This," Dive- Won by Steffin, C.C.N.Y.; 
Johnny Elterich, Halpern, Modell and lately was elected Chairman. He is what ping-pong is; it's played with specifi;:ally commended The Chief, Roth, C.C.N.Y., seeond; Goldbum, 
Kulick present an impressive lineup also the Chairman of the City Bar a white little ball two paddles and "is a commendable nose." Morris H. S., third. 
which, it seem., will carryon 11 sue- Association's Committee on Amend- a temper, the object being to see We understand that, on being llsk- 50-yard Breaststroke-Won by Wein-
cessful campaign this season. ment of the Law. whether you can handle the first two ed whether they intend to return the stein, C.C.N.Y.; M. Duntr;ieff, 

Playing of a high order is espec- Mr. Tuttle was seeured by Charles without lOSing the last. nose, the sophomores waxed indign- Morris H. S., second; E. Duntrieff, 
ially expeeted of Modell, who scored Hochman '30, to address the student The H .. nchman, we repeat, ap- ant. Morris H. S., third. Time 0:85 4-5. 
last week in sensational style. Elter- body through the Politics Club under proached. His purpose was to ovel'- "We," ~hrieked the President, "will 220-yard Free !:\.~.le--Won by Stef-
ich, Who in the second half of the whoa"> auspices the meeting will be hear the conversation of the muck not. And what are you going to do fin, C.C.N.Y.; Raga:tzini, C.C.N.Y., 
Fordham game made good on two held. of mucks. A curious fact .wbout a about it?" second; Kaplan, Morris H. S.,-
free throws, and his team mates, Dr. Cressman of the Sociology De- Campus. ~an,. though. ~en he I W? might, Mr. President, stoP/ third. Time-3:04. 
Kulick and Halpern will start for the partment will also speak using as I chomehs .WlthlU

h
. slx

h 
feed' tb ~f IhlS .quar~YI, sendIng reporters to investigate, and Relay-Won by Morris, C.C.N.Y., 

Lavender. his subject, "The Baumes Law". . t e all' on IS ea nat es Into tne then where would your Smoker be? I disqualified. 

Lavender quintet despite its failure 
to show itself capable of good bas
ket shooting. Pass-work has improv
ed greatly and the ability to get the 
ball down the field has been time. 
after time displayed. 

Playing Improves 
Guarding effectiveness has !Jec~ on 

the up-grade. The playing 9f San
dak, SpindelJ, Meisel and Goldberg 
displayed this well in the Lehigh 
game last Saturday. A marked im
provement in the playing of Gold~ 
berg, who showed a fine ability to 
get the ball on the jump, was also 
noted in the Lehigh game~ 

T<>ddy Meisel has continued p~ay
ing in his sensational style, and big
ger and better thiNgs are expected 
from him in the near future. 

Basketball practice has occupied 
this week's daily routine work, and 
a spirited team is expflCted to take 
the field against St. Lawrence. 

The resulta of the previous games 
follow: 
Year C.C.N.Y. 

1912 .......................... 19 
1913 ... - ............ --, ..... 22' 
1914 ................. , ........ 12 
1914 i ....................... _18 
1915 .......................... 14 
1915 .......................... 8 
1917 ......................... .45 
1917 ........... _-........ __ .. 28 
1918-19 ................... _ no 
1920 ................. _ ....... 42 
1921-26 -.................. _ no 
1.27 _.~ ... _ .... _ ........ _~ ? 

St. Law. 
18 
28 
14 
20 
20 
10 
14 
11 

games 
27 

games 
7 
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~Edit~~~.~: ... 'BENjAl\UN KAPLAN '30 

ABOLISHING .MINOR SPORTS 

Syracuse University has voted to drop 
boxing, golf. hockey, rifle, soccer, tennis, and 
wrestling as intercollegiates sports in favor 
of a spitem of intramural ath'letics. The re
solution adopted by the Athletic Governing 
Board of the University, to effect this step 
surely should offer material for the con
sideration of the Faculty Athletic Commit
tee of the College as well as the College at 
large: 

"That the association, recognizing 
the fact that too small a proportion of 

• - , .. the men students of the university en-
f, joy the benefits of organized sports 

under skilled coaching. shall therefOi'e 
arrange for the creation of a system of 
intramural athletics to promote and en
courage additional interest and enthu
siasm in sports, particularly those that 
are likely to engage the participation 
of the largest number at the least indi
vidual expense for equipment, such as 
the following: Boxing, golf, hockey, 
rifle, tennis, Wrestling, soccer and fen
cing; that the association arrange to en
gage at once an athletic director who 
shall organize and supervise the con
duct of such sports as ;shall thus be 
included under the above arrangement 
shall be dropped as intercollegiate 
.sports." 
Maintaining City College sports 011 their 

feet has long been a problem to the College 
and the authorities - a problem which has 
not yet been solved. Each year in the Ath
letic Asosciation's financial report we find 
that basketball and football reap a large 
profit which the minor sports consume by 
their resourcelessness Let us examine the re
cent report. 

Basketball' receipts ........ $9267.75 
Football receipts ........... $3604.56 
Appropriation to cover base-
ball, swimming, water-polo, 
track and cross-country, tennis, 
rifle and Wrestling deficits ... $5028.83 

Baseball receipts .......... $1419.36 
Baseball expenses .......... $3051.86 

Deficit $1632.50 
SWimming receipts ......... $1712.12 
SWimming expenses ........ '$3177.33 

Tennis 
Tennis 

Deficit $1465.21 
receipts ............ $' 28.25 
expenses ........... $ 265.00 

Wrestling required an appro-
priation ................. $ 184.17 

Rifle (no gate receipts) re-
quired an appropriation ... $ 190.82 

Track and. Cross-Country re-
quired an appropriation ... $1319.38 

The Campus desires to present this prob. 
lem to the College for serious consideration. 
Comment from both the stUdent body and 
the faculty on ibis matter is graciously in. 
vited. 2 

HORACE: I, xi 
Tu De quaesieris ........ 

A tip Lrom one who knows: renounce 
Of Dellth'~ .. !>proach the souci. 
For what avails to fret a.nd flounce, 
Leucy? 

Take life the Philosophic Way, 
And let your uncle wheeze it: 
There's notlring but the Ilrief today
Seize it! 

EPICURUS 

The fact that the junior prom is coming off 
next Saturday gives us an opportunity to tell one 
that we have been saving for years and years; ever 
since we began attending proms in fact. 

It seems that at Vassal', or it might have been 
Smith, the dormitory matrons used to chaperon the 
prommers while they prommed. And it also seems 
that one coy young thin~ decided to introduce her 
Left Guard from Lehigh to one of the aforemen
tioned matrons. 

"I want you to meet," she murmured sweetly, 
"Miss Logan. She is the mistregs of :'ernon Hall." 

"And who," asked the bright and beaming 
male, "is Vernon Hall?" 

One of the men looking over OUr shoulder, who 
might be better employed studying Government, (r.nd 
for that matte-c, so might we) has just inquired 
whether the )Lehigh teem 'drp~.pdt.hemselvcs last 
Saturday or whether they wer~ helped into their 
uniforms by a Lehigh Valley. 

The edit,wial VI'Titer in the New York World 
who, in denying the prevalence of free love, stat"d 
that the last time he visited City Hall there were 
about three hundred p€\ople there waiti~ to get 
married might have done a great deal for the birth 
rate by informing them that the place to tie the 
knot was the Marriage License Bureau which is 
situated on the second floor of the Municipal Build
ing. 

P. S. Don't ask us how we found that out. 

The gentleman in locker number ten-seventy_ 
eight begs us to inform an army of anxious con
tributors that they will have a much finer chanep. of 
seeing the;, stuff in print if they pass his fedora 
gara,ge by and remember that ten-seventy-seven is 
the only place in which to leave. the things that 
F. P. A. failed to print. 

The Chosen People? 

Byrd Chooses Six Eskimo Tailors 
To Take on South Pole Trip: 

-Headline in New York Evening Post 

At last we've found some use for this gentleman. 

TREBLA 

MOMENT MUSICAL 
New York Symphony Soeiety 

Ignatz Friedman, assisting artist 
1. Three Movements frbm Sym

phonic Suite, 
"The Planets" ..•.• Gustav Holst 

2. Concerto in D ~1iD.or for Piano 
with Orchestra ........ Brahms 

Mr. Friedman 
3. New York Days and Nights, 

Op. 40 Emerso,n Whithome 

Gustav Holst is one of the few 
ultra-modernists who comoine an in
telligent technique of the orchestra 
with sound musical sense. His inter
pretations of the astrological sig
nificance of the various heavenly 
bodies exhibit a c:omprehensive un
derstanding of associations prevalent 
in the popular mind. The work is 
artistically conceived and sensibly. 
balanced. Yet in spite of all these 
merits Mr. Holst, like many more 
contemporary composers, never al
lows you to feel completely at ease. 
There is always an element present 
in his music (and in much modern 
music) which makes you stand up 
and gape-which keeps you breath
lessly waiting for the next phrase 
to come. In direct juxtaposition is 
the feeling of smoothness in the 
Brahms Concerto. Here you can sit 
back, close your eyes, and allow the 
strains to pass into you. You can 
always feel that the music fills you, 
that it merges with you, that your 
individuality becomes lost in it. It 
is a soothing balm that will heal the 
bruises of Holst's gigantic battei~ing 
ram. 

Emerson Whithorne was placed in 
cumpany which outshone his efforts 
rather too brightly to allow for just 
criticism. "New York Days and 
Nights" is descriptive music and as 
such did not "belong" with BrahmA 
and Holst. His orchestration is not 
as massive as Holst's because most 
likely, Holst uses two ho-rns, a trum
pet, a tenor tulia, five or six per
cussion instruments, and an organ in 
addition to the conventional orches
tra. A redeeming feature of Whit
horne's, however, was the presence 
of a certain cleverness and naivete ill 
his ideas. I 

There is not much to say aboa' 
Ignaz Friedman. His pedalling, for 
some reason or other, caused a blur
red effect occaSionally, but other
wise his rendition was about what 
one would expect--no more and no 
less. 

-------- A. H. 
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Herbert E. Ketcham and Dante 
Negro, instructors in the French De
partment in the College, wili fea-
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er 1514. 

ture f.h( program of the Cc!"clc JIl:; -Cli~D----::;i;W;;;;;;:-~ 
serand to be given to-day at 10 
o'clock with a talk. anet a rel'diti<.n 
of severa!" songs respectively. 

Mr Ketcham and Mr. Negro, [oth 
recently returned from Europe, will 
use mal(>rial garnered during their 
trip abroad as the subjects of their 
entertainments. M. Ketcham ',vill 
speak on th~ "Paysages Normands" 
and will illustrate his talk Vlith a 
number of slides which he himself 
has taken and developed. 

Mr. Negro will sing a group 
French and Italian songs, 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Dr. Robinson Releases Letters was to be held. He also arlmitted marks a statement attributed to promise of Major Penfield to take 

To the Editor of the Campus. f that he had misrepresented the pro- Alexander Lifshitz '28, beginning, part in that meeting. The sta.te-
I enclose a copy of the report mise of Major Penfield to take part "The faculty had a tacit agreement ment must also set forth the fact 

of the last meeting of ~he Di5~ipJi •• ;; I jn the meeting; that this meeting with us two yeaI'll Ilg" ... " In the that you prepared an article which 
Committee, together wIth GopleS of ,. as not such a one as Major Pen- same article there appeared another was published in the Campus and 
letters which I have sent to Mr. field had agreed to address. quotation, this from Rev. John Ne- which definitely misstl!ted the posi
Gerson and to Mr. Br<>nz. May I The Committee finds that upon the vins Sayre, beginning, "The ulti- tion of Major Penfield. This BU!te
request you to publish all these evidence before it, it is clear that mate solution of the question of ment must also contain an expres
documents in The Campus as soon the article herein referred to defin- militarism ... " sion of regret on your part and an 
as possib.le, so that the student body itively misstated the position t)f These three statements were not apology to Major Penfield and to 
wiII understand what is taking Major Penfield of the National Sec- the exact words of the speakers. the student body of the College of 
place. You will also assist in pro- urity League with respect to the The articles in which these state- the City of New York. The state
moting good discipline at the Col- meeting. The COlu.nittee recommends ments appear were! both written ment must be printed over. your 
lege by printing' the statements t( the President that Mr. Gerson be some time after the speeches were name in a <!Opy of the Campu8 not 
which 'I have requested these two required to make suitable amends to made. I, as reporter, did not take later than the one appearing next 
students to make.' Major Penfield and to the National down the exa~t words of the speak- Wednesday, December 14tb, The 

FREDERICK B. ROBINSON Security League. ers. The statements which appear statement must be prepared in a 
President The meeting adjourned at 5:40 in quotation marks are re-state- straightforward manner which will 

p. m. ments, in my own language, of the be satisfactory to Dean Daniel W. 
JOINT COMMITTE ON DISCIPLINE D. W. REDMOND, gist of the speeches as I remember- Redmond. 

young men for war is linked with I 
military training in the college. Add
ed to that was Miss Bertha Golde's 
assurance that military training in 
the colleges (WOIild be '~uchedj on 
by the speaker. These two reasons
with the additional one that pre
paredness was a somewhat abstract 
subject while military training in 
the colleges was not abstract to the 
student body-accounts, I feel, for 
the fact that the article stressed the 
point of military drill in the col
leges more than that of prepared
ness ;in describing the subject of 
the speaker. 

President, Social Problems Club. 
SIMON W. GERSON '29 

Attacks Campus Editorial Chairman. ed them. Furthermore, I have a copy 01 
Meeting of Dec. 7, 1927 HYMAN SOROKOFF, I admit, then, that technically the your letter to the Secretary of the To the Edilol' of th" Campus: 

The meeting was called to ord"r Secretary. quotations were incorrect. However, National Security League. I cons- This letter is written with the 
by the Chairman, I ProfesEor ned- I insist that the statements as they ider this letter to be wholly mis- thought in mind of answering some 
mond, at 4 :15 P. M. Letter Sent to Bronz appeared in quotation marks convey- leading and disingenious. It also insinuations in an editorial ca]Jed 

Fresent: Professors Redmond, ed no oth~r meaning than that seems to me to be presumptuous and "Th~ lIio?ern Art of Criticism"~ ap-
Duggan, Linehan, and Messrs. Dear MI'. Ihonz: which I believed the speakers to be insolent. In order that you may to pearlng m the Dec~mber .. 9t,h Is~ue I 
Abramowitz, Epstein, Fensterstock The Joint Discipline Committee, uttering. some extent comply with the reo- of the Campus. It IS wutten Wlth I 

and SOI·okoff. made up of three faculty members The p"lil>' of placing in quota- uirelllents of good manners ami g(l()~j' th~ hope in mind also that an issu~" 
The meeting had been called ~y and four students of the College, re- tit,!! maJ'k~ statements which are not morals, I dircct th'at you write to to so~e student:'. hopeles~ly ob.scur-I 

the Chai,l'man to consider a case in po~ts that you were charged with th" exact word~ of the speaker has the Secretary of th National See- ed, WIll be clarIfIed. It IS wrItten" 
which a Campus reporter, George misconduct in extra-curricular act- been the gencral practice on The' urity Lcagu~ a .'no~, .stating tiiat lastlr' with the. idea. in mind thut 
Bronz, had been accused of mis- ivities and that you admitted that 'Campus as long as I have been on your letter of November 8 1927 was the IIltelbctual mtegrlty of many of 
quoting Simon Gerson, President of the charges were true. the staff. No attempts were made an improper one and th~t you re- the students of the 901l:ge, I!iven 
the Social Problems Club. Violation of the truth in a ,col- to distort the meaning of the gret having sent it. a s~ver.e hlow by the edItOrIal, WIll bJ 

Mr. Bronz admitted that in an lege periodical is a serious offence. speal{crs. The reporter who cannot If you do not comply with these mallltamed. I 
article written by him and printed The action of the committee was to take shorthand merely takes brief requests in a wholeheartec! and sin- At. the very start . let us brand as 
in The Campus of November 14th, declare t.hat you had been dishonor- notes, and then re-constructs the cere manner to th satisfaction of puerlk such crude mnuendo as ap
he had used quotation marks credit- able in carrying on your work in statements from these notes. It is Dean Redm~nd, W~{) is acquainted peared in the editorial as, for ex
ing to Mr. Gersen words which he The C(Oll}Jll., and to recommend that this method which I followed in with the details connected with the ample, " ..... certain men e<>nnecter\ 

di~;otB~~~~ also admitted that in !i;;f~'::: y;:lI~~l~tSt:!~di:; ~:~t~:; ~:;:~ting the above mentioned meet- ~~~e,w~~ ~: :::~~~edn~:~mW:~t::~;:~ ~:~~I".~" c~~:!; ~~~U~tu':Jen~hekn~~~ 
an article written by him awl action of this kind will result in In The Campus of Monday, Nov- curricular activlties forthwith, and that the clumsy barbs were aimed I 

drastic llunishment. b h f h' f th d" I' '11 at none other than the Social Pro-published in The Campus of No em e1' 7t ,ow Ich I was the Is- ur "I' ISCIP mary measures WI 
v- Acting partially on this findinno Ed'to th d t b 'd d blems Club. Then why the camoufl-ember 16, he had falsely used ., sue 'I 1', ere appeare an ar - e ~onSI ere . 

and also on my own judgment con- . I h d d "s '1 J.'REDERICK B ROBINSON age? If the editorial writer could 
quotation marks in reporting a cerning college discipline, I hereby S'c e e~ e , M ~udenAt .M~ itarDism ' P 'd' t ' make th" statements he did make 
speech by Alexander Lifschitz, thus ymposlUm . arKS rmlstlce ay re31 en . 

d· . direct you to write a complete an<I Eve." TI,I'S arti"le was wrl'tten by ____ concerning the "certain gt'Oup", why cre Ibng to Mr. Lifschitz words 'le ' 
did not use. frank statement of "II the cases in Simon W. Gerson '29, president of Gerson States Case did he n~t mention its name? Was it 

which you improperly quoted people tl S . I P bl ~I b h h~cause mnuendo offers loopholes 
Mr. Bronz further admitted that Ie oCJa 1'0 ems ~ u , w 0 is not To the Editor of the Campus: I and direct etatements do not? 

he was the issue editor of The in The Campus; and all the circums- a member of the Campus staff. Mr. It' b t d t th t ' ' 
C tances in which you published as Gerson came to The Call11JllS office ,l1as een suggeS e 0 me ~ Tile Social Problems Club feels 

ampllS of November 7, and that he I wrIte a letter for The Campus m that there I'S no other recour"e h staff matter materi:!1 specially writ- t t' h' h to ~ 
ad accepted and published in The 0 announce a mee mg w IC was explanation of the reasons why Ma- open to l·t but that of answerl'ng, 

C ten by Simon Gerson of the Social b h Id th f II' Th rl 
am1JUs of November 7 an article e e e 0 owmg urs ay. jor Penfield, who was invited to d,'rect thrust for each ambl'guous Problems Club. In this statement I S' th t f 

written by Simon Gerson, '30. This mce ere were no repor ers ree speak at the College on Armistice insinuation, frank criticism for co-
article was published as if written wish you also to express your re- at that time, I asked Mr. Gerson to Day at a 'meeting held under the vert innuendo. 
by a member of the Campus staff, gret and to promise to behave your- write the article. I may' mention . f h S. 

If I · th f t U auspIces. 0 t e oClal Problems You, Mr. Editorial Writer, sa".' although Mr. Gerson is not a mem- se proper y m e u ure. pon here that it is quite customary for CI b thd ., 
bel' of the staff. the appearance of this complete ff' bl' 't f U, WI rew. that "these men .... are working to 

o lcers or pu ICI y managers 0 Major Penfield withdrew from the disadvantage of the entire stud-
Professor Duggan moved that: It statement over. your n~me i~ .Th.e organizations in the college to sub- h t' h tel f 

is the decision of this Committee I Campus, we WIll conSIder thIS mCI- mit articles On their organizations. t
M

e mee mg-Gas t e
S 

egram
fh 

0 ent body, the entire College, the en-

I 
d t I d If h t t t d iss Bertha olde, ecretary 0 t e tire principle". (What tht> "princ-that th a t' f M B . en c ose. suc a s a emen oes The articles are usuallY re-written I L 

e c IOn () r. ' roftz "n . d' Nationa Se.::urity eague, stated iple" here is, only the editorial 
misquoting speeches in The Campus not appear, m. next We ncsday s or revised by the Issue Editor. I (telegram was quoted in the Nov-
is dishonorable; that the Committee I Campus you .wlll be ~e?~rred from carefuily read the article submitted ember 21st issue of the Campus)
recommend to the President that he all ~xtra-curl'lcular actIVItIes and be by Mr. Gerson, and after some rev- because, he felt, the meeting had 
inform Mr. Bronz of this fact, and reqUIred t~ confi~e y,ourself ~olelY ,to isions published it in The Ca.mpus. been misrepresenteq. He was pre
that he notify The Campus that any your pure y aca emlC wor at t .. e I deny that this constituted dis- pard to speak on the general sub-

(Continued o~ Page 4) ----
further action of this kind will reo the College. honorable conduct. ject of "preparedness" for war; the 
suit in drastic punishment. The mo- FREDERICK B. ROBINSON I admit that I was wrong in subject of militarism in the colleges 
tion was passed by a vote of 6 to President placing in quotation marks state- was not his subject, at least, not 
1. Professor Duggan was excused ---- ments which are not the exact words the subject stipulated when he was 

I Cte.!!!:Qns 1 
Broadway at 39th Street 
Nassau at Maiden Lane 
Broadway at 28th Street 
Sixth Ave., at 31st Street 
Sixth Ave., at 24th Street 
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and left. Campus Reportei' Defends Position of the speakers. I deny that I dis- firBt invited to speak. Therefore the 
Mr. Simon Gerson admitted that To the Editor of The CamplI$: torted the meaning of the speeches Major was withdrawn by action ~f 

he was the writer of the article I have been directed by the pres- in these "quotations." I deny that Miss Bertha Golde. 
that appeared in the' fi',.st column ident of the College to prepare a my action in accepting an article The pre-write of the symposium 
of The Campus of November 7. He statement f('r The Campus. I weI- written by Mr. Gerson is dishonor- at' which Major Penfield was to 
fUrther admitted that he had mis- come this opportunity to state my able. . contribute the opinion of the Na
represented the nature of the meet- position completely and frankly to I r I WIsh to. express my regre.t that tional Security League was written 
ing and the auspices under which it the student body. have pubhshed my re-wordmg 01 by myself. The article stressed the 

Do College Men 

I was charged before the Joint' !~ree speeches· as the. exact wo~ds of I point of military training in the 
Discipline Committee with writing e speakers. I promIse that, m the colleges far more than it did the 
articles for The Co,mpus on the mil- future: no statem:nts w.i11 appear .in I subject of the SJl!'.aKer, "Prepared
itary drill question which contained quotatIon marks m artIcles I wrIte; ness." The article went on to say 
statements that were untrue. It is for The Campus which are not the. that Major Penfield was to defend 
saiJ:! that I admitted those charges. exact wo~ds of the speakers. i compulsory military training' in the 
The decision of the committe was Smcerely yours, ,colleges, when, as a matter of fact, 
that I have been "dishonorable" :n I GEORGE BRONZ, '30 I this was only one part of his and 
carrying on my work on The Cam- the National Security League's ge-
)J1I8. I wish to take this opportunity Letter to Gerson i neral thesis on the question of pre-
to state publicly, exactly what I Deal' Mr. Gerson: i paredness for war. It was this then 
have admitted, and to defend my- I have the report of the .Toint' that gave cause to Miss Bertha 
self againBt - the charge of dis- Committee on Discipline, made up of . Golde's telegram, wherein she claim
honesty. three professors and four students, i cd that the subject of Major Pen-, 

In The Campus of Monday, Nov- from which it appears that you, field's speech had been misreprClsent- I 
ember 14th, on page four, in the were guilty of dishonorable conduct' cd. 
continuation of a story headed, "Mil- in your contacts with Major Pen-I To Major Penfield I freely apo
itarism Discussed Pro and Con nt field, and of untruthful state- : logize for having stated the subject 
Collegiate Armistice Symposium", mentz prepared by you for the Col-! of his speech in the terms of one 
there appeared a statement in quot- lege Campus. The committee recom-i particular sort of preparedness, 
ation marks purporting to be the mends to me thEft; I require you to vhcreas his speech was to be on 
words of Simon W. Gerson '29, and make suitable amends to Major the general subject of "Prepared
beginning, "The freshmen were Penfield and to the National Sec- ness." To the. students to whom my 
asked to make their choice betwee:1 urity League. statement of the subject of Major 
Mili Sci and Civilian Drill ... " I hereby direct you to write a Penfield's speech was misleading, 1 

In The Campus of Wednesday, statement setting forth in full the am glad to offer my apology. 
Noyember 15th, on page one, under fact that you '1Iisre.prese!lted thc In full justice, 'however, it must 
the headline, "MILl SCI PORUM nature of the meeting to which you be said that at the time I did not 
WILL BE HELD ON THURS- invited Major Penfield, and further- think the distinction an important 
DA Y", there appeared in quotation more that you misrepreSented th one. The general policy of training 

• 
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(Continued from Pa(Je 3) 

writer knows!) l 

We want to allk you, Mr. Edi
torial Writer,-is it "working to the 
diaadvantage, etc" to take a con
troversial social problem like mili
tary training in the College aTld face 
it squarely and honestly, giving stu
dents a chance to express them
selves on it? Is it detrimental to 
the American student youth to face 
the question of the preparing for 
destruction of thousands of young 
Americans? is it "an irresponsibl~ 

lot" of men who put this question 
boldly before us? Is it "an irres
ponsible lot" of students who can 
realize the raison d'etre of military 
drill in the colleges, its steel-linked 
connection with the danger of a 
new war, more bloody and youth
hungry than the last? Is it allow
ing your tongue "unwarranted 

. freedom" to provide an opporttmity 
for the expression of the ever
present sentiment against military 
drill at the college? Is this irres
ponsibility and freedom unwarrant
ed? No, a thousand times no! 

The Social Problems Club, by its 
very name, is a club which takes up 
controversial que9tions (for what 
Bocial problem' is not controver
sial?) Like any group of students 
it will generally side wjth the stu
dent angle on the question. And the 

. ;.! student angle on military training 
,:;~ is, for the overwhelming majority, 
.(~ against military drill. Perhaps this 

.'~ :~~~!s~:f~y,~~Ud;,~~::;~!~~~8 f;!:~ 
j! dom." Perhaps this is "working to 
,~ the disadvantage of.... the entire 

j rn principle"-to take up the question 
. .. ~ in a conscious, principled manner 
';J with the foreknowledge of huge pro-
~I militarist forces in society, all lined 

i.· .••. ;.';,...... up ready to stigmatise opponents of 
military drill? Perhaps this is in-

:! ,.j jlUrious to the "principle" to ta.!te 
;::':11 up an issue in a clean way despite 

;. 'j' ·i~,'.~.~.' .. ··.··~.i.· ~~ ,-- -- . ~~t'" ~!:r~~u~~~::~:~o~:r~ru:~~ ~:~~ 
1 I' pite the epithets of "pacifist", "ag-

i.:' fi1. ?~. 'itato~", "radical", "Bolshevik", "an-'* i)!. 
.1. rii;::~ ar~~::" ~h:~' ?constitutes heresy and 
l ' ','." makes it necessary for the drastic 

I ;}, 'ijl ,.~ JI.~~ group of students to bE: most care-
,.~. ij"l il·' fully "scrutinized .... " 

. H.1f1il th!~ i~nr;u~oant~ve;;o:! ~~:t th;~i~~ 
t "w made by the editor of the N. Y. U . 
j ,. ;.: .,. "Daily News." You sal' that "civil-. ~ /. ih i;· 

. \~(:.: ' ian drill, if it does occur at incon-
:N f i~.· venient hours, docs only because .. " 
J. CI But in that very statement you ~: 

; ~ .:.~ not deny that civilian drill COmes at 

,!:'t I ~ 
.. ".' 'I,t.· ,., ", .', ;f ' .~ 

~ilj ~ 
i 1:1 
~ ~;. r 

'! 
~BRQMLEV'SJlfI 

TO PAJO>US TBUBSDAY, DEC. 15, 1927 

unpl~as~nt lIours-y~U~ere~y stat.! I FRESHMEN WILL DEBATE 
the reason wAll, a ~son which does Relay Event. to Feature 

Track Meet on Dec:. 22 
HUNTER-NEWlAN CLUB HOP 

TO BE HELD FRIDAY, DEC. ZS not detract from t~e fiUJt that the N.Y.U. TEAll ON DEG. Z1 
hours are not particularly pleasant. 
The same appliea to your next "argu-
ment", concerning the cost of the 
civilian drill uniiorm. You say that 
the "faculty athletic committee con
sulted the leading sport shops ••• " 
No one doubts this. But the fact 
remains that the uniform costs a
bout $7-a price prohibitive enough 
to have made many 6tudcntll elect 
military drill, where the uniform is 
provided free, over civilian drill. 

But your actual buttressing of 
your N. Y. U. opponent's argu
ments in the question of fRet is as 
nothing compared to the contradic
tion in your editorial concerning the 
question of freedom of expression. 
In one editorial you quite piously 
state that "student after student 
has criticized military drill and is 
still attending the College." This you 
say in one paragraph, but just a 
little further on you show yoiIr real 
meaning when you want the "men 
connected with a certain group at 
the College.... to have a sword 
hanging by a hair over their heads . 
(The "men" and the "certain 
group" are those who most boldly 
criticized military drill.) That is, 
Mr. Editorial Writer, in words you 
are for freedom of student expres
sion; actually you want the Da
mocletian sword of suspension over 
the heads of those who freely ex
press a student's opinion on such 
vital problems ab military drill !It 
the College. 

And you think that by stating the 
case in this formal, legalistic way, 
or by insinuating that members of 
the Social Problems Club ("certain 
Iilen connected with a certain group 
at the College") have provided 
"twisted facts" to the editor of th~ 
Daily News", you can prevent people 
from drawing their own int.!rfer
ences as to the issued h,·volved ..... 

Concerning the last insil\uation, 
t.hat we have supplied information 
of a tlistorted nature (or any in
formation) to the editor in question
we emphatically deny it. Any at
tempts to make it appear so we branrl 
as false and wjll endeavor to ID\.-
pose. 

Rosenberg, Gliek~n, Why
man to Uphold Affirmative 

of Military Protection 

New York University freshmen of 
the Uptown branch will act as the 
hosts to the yearling debating team 
of the College on Wednesday even
ing December 21, at the Heights 
building of the University. Julius 
Rosenberg, Cyrus Glickstein and 
Martin Whyrnan will represent the 
Lavender, upholding the affirmative 

An indoor track meet to be 
held Thursday, December 22, in 
the gym, is to feature relay events, 
announces Cy Schoenholz '28, 
manager of the track team! 

While the schedule of events 
is not definite, yet relays in the 
880 and 440 yard distances wjll 
probably be run off. There will 
also be contests in the shot put 
and high jump events. Coach 
McKenzie urges all those who 
have had experience, and any who 
are interested to c.ome out for the 
track team. Hurdlers are €3peci
ally wanted. 

Joint Affair wm Take Place 
at Quarters of Hunter 

Catholic Club 

Announcement of a dance to be 
held jointly with the Newman Club 
of Hunter College has be!ID made by 
the City College Newman Club. 

\,;----------~ 

At the meeting of the College 
Catholic organization last Thursday, 
plans were drawn up for the com
bined affair which calls for the 
dance to take place· on Friday, De
cember 23, at the Hunter ColI~ 
Newman Club quarters. Subscrip
tion has. been set at seventy-five 
cents a ticket and plans are already 
under way for the procuring of a 
band. 

stand of the pro'(l.:dtion, Resolved: fairs. The entire squad consists of 
That the U. S. refuse military pro- Julius Rosenberg, Cyrus Glickstein, 
tt'Ction to the commercial invest- Martin Whyrnan, Milton Leskes and 
ments oi American citizens abroad. William Berkowitz. 

The first debate for the '31 orators ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n was scheduled for the evening of De- : 
cember 2 wjth the Brooklyn Center 
representatives. Upon the request 
of the manager of the College 
'branch the ~eting was defitrit~y 
cancelled. This· debate with N.Y.U. 
( uptown) wjll he the first contest 
for the debating novices. 

New York. University (Washing
ton Square branch) will be thfl; next 
opponent for the yearling team. The 
first-year forensic artists wjll dis
cuss the same question on the same 
side wjth both departments of N.Y.U. 

George Bronz '3() and George 
Siegel '31, members of the Debating 
Council, arranged the Freshmen af-
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up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
" Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and 138 Street 

THE BOOK MARK 
140th St. !tear Amsterdam Ave .. 

Christmas Gifts and Cards 

-:- MODf:IC, LIBRAI{Y -:-
and VA);Gl'AIU) 

LUNCHTIME-A brisk walk over the rrdge and down Hamil~o~ 

Place to the LIBERTY. A promptly served, but leisurely eaten 
meal. A saunter back to College - That's Lunch! 

THURSDAY, DEC. I5-LUNCH 50c. 
Minestrone Chickc!ll Vegetable 

Roast Breast of Lamb, Spaghetti Pig's Knuckles, Sauerkr~ut 
Stewed Tripe a la Creole Roast Pork Specla. 
Smoked Beef Tongue, Spinach Boiled Sausage~ 
Pot Roast String Beans Veal Cutlet, Spaghetti 
Fried Sm~lts Fried Filet of Sole Fried Mackerel 

Coffee 
DESSERTS-Fruit Bread Pudding Rice Pudding Fruit Pound Cake 
Small Spumoni Biscuit Tortoni French Ice Cream 

Coffee Tea or Milk 

THE LIBERTY RESTAURANT and ROTISSERIE 
3 HAMILTON PLACE Near Broadway 

If you prize style above all 
else in a suit, you'll prize Our 
Winter "outfits. 

Smart, new ideas in shorter 
coat lengths; 2 or 3 buttons. 
slimmer wailrts; happy me: 
dium width trousers. 

And the patterns of the 
fabrics are just as sporty. 

Everything else C.C.N.Y. 
men wear. 

See our showing at: 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Uberty at Warren at 13tb St. 

Herald Sq. N .... York Fiftb A ... 
at 35th 5t. City at.41.t 8t. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boaton. M ...... chu •• tUI 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

The real issue is only too obvious 
to out8ide students. The content oJf 
the matter cannot be changed by a 
("hange in its external form. Out
"iders have drawn their own con
clusions concerning the entire mat
ter; they know that amidst the great 
maze of technicalities and seemingly 
extraneeouR arguments lies the greRt 
issue _.- military training at City 
Col!ege. They know that in many 
hearts and minds at C. C. N. Y. this 
question of fighting the militarization 
of the American youth and the pre
paration of the .. '.merican youth for 
the shambles for the sake of King 
Dollar, is .still high. They can sea 
only too obviously that tllis question 
is as yet un~ett1ed, but that it will 
be settled - and in favor of the 
thinking student youth'- in favor 
of the forces of social progress. 

P. A. r\·~~ 
is a trand~ ~~ 

Ie I )' \ Itt e i 

pal 

For everydllY 
wear-and plen
ty of it-Brom
ley suggests, and 
uncouditionally 
guarantees, this 
two-button 
notch .Iapel in 
Blue Cheviot. 
Designed and 
cut in the Brom
ley workrooms. 

(This letta ';s signed bJl twenfJl
jour 1I1embers of the Social Probl~ms 
Club, whose names are on file in The 
Campus office. Lack of spaca pl'events 
publication of the names. 

PRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a 
smoke you get clubby with~ right 
off the bat. You'll be calling each 
other by your first names after the 
very first pipe-load. It is so gen
uinely friendly, in spirit and in 
fact. 

No matter how hard you qit 
it up, this long-burning tobacco 
never hits back. You can go to it 
before classes, and right through 
to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy 
red tin of Prince Albert today;. 
The School of Experience has 
never produced a greater smoke 
than good old P. A. ' 

S WEST FORTY-SIXTR 5TRElIT 
177 BROADWAY, NEW YORK Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH--ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 
"-.. 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOIEST PRICES 

P. A. treats your tongue and 
throat as gently as a mother 
handles a ne~-born baby. Never 
a bite. Never a parch. These are 
details, of course. The thing you'll 
remember longest is that wonder
ful taste! So cool, so sweet, so 
soothing. 

P. A. iJ fo14 "''''Y
wheTe in tidy red tins, 
pound and hall-pound 
lin humidOTs, lind 
fjounJ crysl41-g1au 
""mit/OTs witb sponge_ 
moistener lop. AnJ 
td"'lIYl .;th tl'ftTY hi' 
01 bile dn!1 ,.rch re
nrtwed by the Prince 

Alber' noce ... 

PRIN&E ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like It! =, R. J. R.,..oldo To",",

• '\Viastoio.SOi_ N. C. 
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